In this book, Khalid Al-Seghayer offers a thorough study of the history and status of English language teaching in Saudi Arabia, highlighting deficiencies and suggesting remedies in an attempt to cure the current standards of English education, particularly in public schools which, in his own words, "have deteriorated perhaps beyond hope of recovery" (p. 95).
they get is a senior administrative position. The author suggests that professors of Applied Linguistics and ELT methods should also receive training to guarantee that "they have the necessary level and type of expertise to deliver EFL courses instead of merely focusing on disseminating teaching methods and procedural skills to traditionally deliver the course materials" (p. 26). He also suggests that English graduates should be tested and licensed before they are allowed to enter into the teaching profession. Such measures, for him, are important to ensure that the graduates receive satisfactory English education and teacher training. In part III, called 'The structure of the EFL curriculum in Saudi Arabia', Al-seghayer provides an analysis of the structure and features of the Saudi EFL curriculum throughout its historical developmental stages. He shows that the development of the Saudi EFL curriculum between 1927 and 2004 represents a shift of attention from improving learners' reading ability to improving all their linguistic abilities, or communicative competency, through programs built on notions and functions. However, the continuous attempts of the Saudi educational authorities to improve the EFL curriculum and teaching approach, taking into account students' socio-cultural background, do not seem to have succeeded in producing proficient students, as several studies indicate (see p. 54). The author attributes the failure of the current curriculum to achieve its objectives to a number of issues that should be resolved for bringing about reform. The following are the most vital ones: 1) the lack of grading in the curriculum, 2) the lack of teaching resources, 3) the insufficient time allocated for delivering the curriculum (4 periods of 45 minutes per week), 4) the incompetency of teachers with regards to teaching methodology and test writing, 5) the adoption of a top-down model of instruction rather than a bottom-up model in which teachers play an active role in preparing materials based on students' needs and abilities, and 6) the focus of students (who lack intrinsic motivation) and school administrations on achievement rather than performance. The last point is critical because it leads English teachers to focus on preparing their students to simply pass exams. In addition, it results in a mismatch between the course objectives and teaching methodology. Saudi teachers adopt the Grammar Translation Method and the Audio-Lingual Method, which encourage a focus on repetition and memorisation of word lists and grammatical rules, to teach a curriculum that is intended to develop students' communicative competency. In part IV, called 'Teaching English in Saudi Arabian schools and institutions', the author offers a more detailed description of English education in Saudi Arabia, starting from preschool level and ending with graduate level. He sheds more light on the factors (mentioned in part III) affecting English education, but adds a critique of the final examination content and evaluation scheme used in schools showing that they do not assess students' abilities but basically help them to pass the final examination. He finishes this part by stressing the need for raising the standards of English education through strict teacher assessment and recruitment procedures.
Discussion and conclusion
This study draws a detailed picture of English education in Saudi Arabia which makes it a very good resource for researchers interested in the situation. In addition, the suggested reforms target all deficiencies. However, two important issues need to be addressed in this regard. One issue is that the reforms are not phased which can create dilemmas in their application. For example, the main recommendation for reforming teacher-preparation programs is linking them to schools where the major problems with English education are shown to reside. If a substantial number of in-service teachers are incompetent, then any training received from such teachers will do more harm than good to teacher trainees. In addition, the top-down model of instruction adopted in schools will be an obstacle to teacher trainees' attempts to put into practice the teaching methodology they learn in college. In fact, teacher trainees often question the need for learning teaching methodology they will not need to use in the English classroom as they will simply deliver prescribed materials. No reform can take place if these ailments are not cured before any attempt is made to establish a systematic link between schools and teacher-preparation programs. There is no suggestion in this study that this should be the case. Relevant to this is the recommendation for replacing the top-down model of instruction with a bottom-up model. There is no indication in this study that this should happen after teachers have undergone the necessary training, considering their pointed out incompetencies. A second issue related to the suggested reform figures in the failure of the author to draw on the current situation of education in the West where the textbook is replaced by course objectives and teacher-prepared materials that are tailored to students' needs and abilities. There is no recommendation for adopting the Western style of education either on school or college level. No matter what changes are introduced to the EFL curriculum or the study plans of the current teacher-preparation programs, the use of a textbook according to a prescribed pacing schedule, which is the case in Saudi schools and colleges of education, is harmful in the sense that teachers may focus more on covering the textbook materials according to the prescribed pacing schedule than on ensuring that effective teaching and learning are taking place. This leads to the point that ensuring quality education requires good teaching, and good teaching needs to be based on objectives that meet students' needs, and not on textbooks. No training can guarantee good applications if teaching a course would continue to mean using a certain textbook(s). Had the author taken these points into account, he would have produced a better quality work.
